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Celebrate Physical Therapy Month at Riderwood! 

By Corrinne Lennox 

Resident Writer 

 
 “Spending time with persons who are 

older is a passion of mine,” said Lois  

Errera, Assistant Rehabilitation Manager at  

Montgomery Station.” Lois 

earned her degree in physical 

therapy, graduating summa cum 

laude in 1992 from the  

University of Maryland,  

Baltimore. She has worked in 

virtually every possible setting 

of physical therapy, from  

hospitals and skilled nursing  

facilities to assisted living,  

out-patient therapy, and  

in-home care.   

 “My mother was a 

nurse,” said Lois “and that 

made me consider work in the 

medical field. I was in high 

school when I had the  

opportunity to “shadow” a couple of physical 

therapists. It just felt right,” she said. “I knew 

then what I wanted to do.”  

 After working at Holy Cross Hospital 

for several years, Lois worked at Montgomery 

General Hospital home care. There she met a 

patient who spoke of the ‘wonderful place’ 

where she lived, Riderwood. So Lois  

investigated Riderwood, applied for a job and 

was hired.  

 “I chose Riderwood for many  

reasons” she said. “It is unique in its inclusion 

practices and its diversity of employees, there is 

no favoritism in positions of 

leadership and it provides so 

much support to our staff as well 

as to the patients,” she added, 

“and the physical therapists have 

a good relationship with the  

doctors.” Finally, Lois spoke of 

the treatment practices she and 

her staff follow. “We make an 

effort to get to know the  

individual,” she said, “their 

likes, dislikes, habits and degree 

of motivation. In this way the  

therapists can pick and choose 

from the array of ‘proven’  

exercises, best suited to the  

individual. We can prescribe the 

exercises they will continue doing on their 

own.” Lois Errera joined the Riderwood staff in 

2009 and has been a physical therapist for 24 

years. We celebrate Lois and other physical 

therapists during the month of October in  

honor of Physical Therapy Month! 

Riderwood TV 

wants YOU! 
By Mark Mills 

RWTV Manager 

 
 Are you a people person? Want to  

contribute to something meaningful? Do you enjoy 

engaging with your neighbors and fellow residents 

to add to the quality of life at Riderwood? If you 

answered “yes” to any of these questions, then a 

volunteer opportunity at Riderwood TV (RWTV) 

could be just right for you!  

 Your in-house television station is now 

recruiting for a variety of positions that offer the 

opportunity to share your talents, be creative, help 

others and have fun. You may host an on-air  

program, run a camera, operate the studio  

equipment, record an event with a portable  

camera, participate in creating show content,  

perform data entry to keep the scrolling bulletin 

board up-to-date, or edit and proofread articles for 

the Riderwood Reporter before it goes to print.  

 Whether you are on-camera or behind the 

scenes, RWTV can offer something for you and 

you can experience the enjoyment and personal 

reward of participating in your local community 

TV station. Just contact our Station Manager, Mark 

Mills at 301-572-8328 to express your  

interest and let us know what you would like to do. 

Come join us at RWTV and the Riderwood  

Reporter as we inform, entertain, and connect with 

residents and staff to create a community that  

celebrates life.  Residents prove you can find love  

anywhere, at any age...even at Riderwood! 
By Bob Merikangas 

Resident Writer      

 

 Residents who have been here for six or 

ten years or so may remember a front-page story 

in the August 2010 Riderwood Reporter with 

the headline “Love is in the air between  

Riderwood residents.” Did that mean many  

residents were married then, as they are now? 

The meaning “love is in the air” probably meant 

romance between residents who met each  

other here, and they became a loving couple, 

and married. The first line of the article opened 

up this view: “Romance, love and marriage  

arrived at Riderwood almost as soon as it 

opened 10 years ago.”  

            Residents, as they get to know their  

neighbors now, may discover a couple who met 

here after a previous spouse had passed away. 

There is usually not a front-page story about 

this, but a recent event that can be reported was 

the marriage of Ray Murtishaw, whose wife 

passed earlier this year after over 60 years of  

marriage, and Gayle Batty, a fairly new  

resident, whose husband passed three years ago 

after a marriage of nearly 40 years.  Ray and 

Gayle were married in July at the Prince 

George's County Court House with their  

children and grandchildren in attendance. Of 

course, neighbors may learn about new  

marriages by changes in the Resident  

Directory, usually not immediately. 

 A marriage here is not always a romance 

of two residents. In the story in August 2010, 

the photo is of Fonce and Ellie Geiger on their 

wedding day. Ellie had been living in  

Hyattsville, he had been at Riderwood since 

2006, and they met “at an American short story 

course being offered at the Oasis Senior  

Center,” and married here in the Riderwood 

Chapel in 2007. For those who do not  

remember, 

here is  

further  

information, 

which is 

still  

relevant: 

They are 

often seen 

walking 

around the  

community 

holding 

hands. They 

look like 

love birds 

but they 

joke that they are just holding each other up! 

When asked what advice they would give others 

who fall in love at Riderwood, both answered 

without hesitation- “Go for it!” Gayle and Ray 

say they agree wholeheartedly! 

            When newly married spouses settle in 

they then have decisions to make. If both are 

here, which apartment should they live in? Keep 

both? Or get a new one? Gayle Murtishaw  

decided to move to Ray’s apartment. Some  

residents live in the same apartment, but are 

listed under their separate names in the  

Directory. Should the wife change her name, or 

keep it? Some residents have combined their 

names, as James Henkelman-Bahn and  

Jacqueline Bahn-Henkelman. 

Scholarship recipients  

continue to soar in 

their education! 
By Don Simonds  

Scholarship Fund Committee member 

 
 It can be a time of mixed emotions in  

Riderwood these days. You suddenly realize that some 

of your favorite servers and support people are no  

longer around, the reason being -- you discover -- that 

they are off to a new adventure, earning a degree or 

acquiring new skills. There is a sadness concerning 

their absence, yet happiness for them in having an  

opportunity for professional advancement. Some may 

remain on board while studying. In any case, they may 

well be assisted in their venture by financial support 

from the Riderwood Scholarship Fund. 

 This past year the Fund assisted 77 of our 

staff in this regard. They have gone forward in pursuit 

of education in such diverse fields as medicine,  

psychology, nursing, optometry, veterinary medicine, 

business, computer services, audio engineering, civil 

engineering, journalism, and fashion. 

 A former employee on a one-year scholarship 

was chosen for the 2016 Summer Research  

Opportunities Program at Purdue University, where he 

won second honors conducting cancer research on new 

and more efficient therapies for cancer treatment,  

focusing primarily on a dynamic protein known as 

Polo-Like Kinase 1, a very integral enzyme in the  

progression of various cancers. A former server has 

been mastering construction engineering at North  

Carolina State, and has already been “paying it back” 

by working at a summer tech camp, instructing others 

in programming, robotics, and graphic design. Another 

has established herself at Towson University and is 

spreading her wings by exploring a broad liberal arts 

curriculum. 

 Surely, bless'em all. And bless you for your 

contributions to the Riderwood Scholarship Fund.     

Ellie and Fonce Geiger on their  

wedding day.   
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From the RAC 
 

 In the September 2016 issue of the Riderwood Reporter, Jim 

Dorsey provided a comprehensive and informative overview of why and 

how he has served on the resident advisory council (RAC) and how the 

RAC carries out its mission to represent residents’ interests to  

management. I would like to take this opportunity to look at the qualities 

that make for a well rounded RAC. 

 Let me begin by commending and thanking 

the many residents who provide leadership in the 

community in a variety of ways other than service 

on the RAC. Those many contributions are  

fundamental to the vitality that is a hallmark of  

Riderwood. Service on the RAC is but one means – 

albeit a significant one - of assisting the life of the 

community.   

 In a few months we will be participating in 

the election of the next RAC. Some of the things to 

consider as you select those residents who will represent you in that  

capacity might include the following. Are the various neighborhoods  

represented? Is there a balance between residents new to Riderwood and 

those who have been here a while? Is there relevant expertise for the  

issues addressed by the RAC? Is the candidate a consensus builder – and 

a computer user?   

 This is likely the last article I will post in the Riderwood Reporter 

as chair and member of the RAC. I want to take this opportunity to thank 

all of you for allowing me the opportunity of serving on the RAC. It has 

been an honor and a privilege for which I am grateful. I encourage you to 

give serious thought to your own possible participation as a member. It is 

an opportunity so very worth your consideration. 
     

 

  —— Rita Hofbauer, RAC Chair  

Greetings from Administration 
  

 Nothing of any value really gets done without leadership. There are 

many definitions of leadership, and a component of any definition generally 

involves achieving a common goal, a common task, common ground. I am 

thankful to have a talented team here at Riderwood. The community has a 

great tradition of excelling in meeting its mission because of a history of 

solid leadership with a focus on the common  

mission and vision.   

 However the management leadership 

team, and all of our staff, certainly don’t lead all 

by ourselves! There are many voices in leading 

the community, which include the board, the staff 

and, of course, the residents. One vital  

component to the team’s ability to lead is the  

input from, and influence of, the Resident  

Advisory Council (RAC). This is your elected 

body of resident leadership. Our team can’t  

imagine leading Riderwood without the RAC’s 

input.  It is absolutely vital to those of us privileged to serve you that we 

hear the “voice” of the residents, and the council is a key component of that 

voice. Of course, we strive to listen to all residents every day and in many 

ways to understand what we’re doing well and where there may be  

opportunities to do even better (that reminds me, have you taken your  

Resident Satisfaction Survey yet?!?).     

 Some people might say that the council doesn’t have formal  

authority, and therefore doesn’t exert influence. Well, I think it was the  

management guru and author Ken Blanchard who said that, “the key to  

successful leadership is influence, not authority.” The influence of the RAC 

is critical to the success of Riderwood. As I’ve been here since March, I’ve 

experienced the strong, positive leadership tradition that involves the  

council, and I am thankful for it. 

 As you are aware, the community will be gearing up for the  

elections to be held later in the year. As I am grateful for the partnership 

with the existing council, I’m also looking forward to the continued  

passionate leaders who will be taking on that role as a result of the annual 

RAC election.  Thank you for your voice and involvement! 

   

   — Gary Hibbs, Executive Director 

Bo Lundh transforms Swedish 

background into American know 

how 
 

 My old friend Bo Lundh, last of the original 

senior officers who opened Riderwood in May, 2000, 

has taken up his new post as associate executive  

director of Oak Crest, our sister Erickson Living 

(EL) community in Parkville, Md. It is an important  

promotion that will lead to an assignment as  

executive director somewhere in the EL universe. 

 As most of you know, Bo came to the  

United States from Sweden. But how did it happen? 

He first came here in 1989 as a Rotary International 

exchange student. At a Rotary sponsored affair in 

Columbia, Md, he met Joanne, the woman who 

would become his wife. There was an immediate 

spark that led to a visit by Joanne to Sweden,  

followed by another visit to the U.S. by Bo at  

Joanne’s invitation. One thing led to another and in 

1990 Joanne traveled to Sweden and they married in 

a 13th century church. They are parents of a son and  

daughter. 

 After four years in Sweden the couple 

moved to the United States, and both got jobs. Bo is 

a graduate of a Swedish university with a degree in 

administration and finance, but his first job in the 

U.S. was sorting packages for United Parcel Service. 

His wife’s boss knew John Erickson, founder of the 

old Erickson Corporation. Bo was advised to apply 

for a finance opening at Oak Crest. He became  

finance director there in 1995 and in 2000 moved to 

Riderwood as finance 

director, later becoming 

assistant executive  

director and then  

director of operations. 

 Bo learned  

English as a student in 

Sweden, but when he got to the United States to live, 

he often found himself at a loss to understand some 

of the colloquial expressions. As he puts it: 

 “Americans go back and forth here and I 

don’t get that. I go forth and back because I always 

go forth before I go back.” 

 As for adjusting to American culture, Bo 

found a lot of similarities, noting that one thing 

Swedes and Americans have in common is a  

propensity for hard work. There is a big difference in 

benefits though. All Swedish workers get four weeks 

of vacation each year. Women get a year of  

maternity leave and Sweden has a single payer health 

care system.  

 Fond memories of his native country aside, 

Bo has become a full-fledged American, likes  

baseball and hot dogs, roots for the Redskins but is 

less fond of American football. He is a devoted  

soccer fan, roots for Swedish teams but if there is a 

soccer game between Swedish and American teams, 

he roots for both of them and is happy regardless of 

the outcome. 

 Bo is a people person with a great sense of 

humor and an exceptional work ethic. He has loved 

working with and on behalf of Riderwood residents 

and I predict that he will do a great job at Oak Crest 

and beyond. 

Observer   
     By Jim Feldman 

Observer says: Artificial intelligence is no match for natural stupidity.  

Send brief anecdotes to jimfeldman25@gmail.com or put a note in my cubby,  

VP 118, Village Square. 

Riderwood Reporter 

Published Monthly by the Residents and Staff of  

Riderwood Village 

 

The Reporter aims to appeal to our diverse  

population. Our priority is to inform residents about 

Community news. Articles are accepted and edited at 

the discretion of the Publisher, Editor, and Editorial 

Board. 

RIDERWOOD MEDIA EDITORIAL BOARD 

      Shirley Dearfield  Mark Mills 

      Jack Wachtman  Kierra Patterson 

      Levern Allen                             Bo Lundh 

      Lew Rhodes                  Wendy Ferris  

RAC Information Office: Bob Boger           

           

   The Editorial Board establishes policies and  

procedures to effectively serve the community,  

publish The Reporter, and show programming on 

RWTV.   

 

Publisher                             Gary Hibbs  

Associate Publisher     Wendy Ferris 

Chief Editor           Kierra Patterson  

Editor                                      Avedis Aghguiguian 

Editor                           Mark Mills 

Proof Editor                       Elizabeth White                 

Calendar Editor             Dennis Johnson  

Resident Writers  Mitzi Clark                                          

                                            Jim Feldman 

    Almeda Girod 

    Corrinne Lennox 

            Steve Mayer 

            Bob Merikangas 

            Mary Popkin 

    Martha Robinson 

          

If you would like to submit an article or have any 

questions about The Reporter please contact Chief 

Editor, Kierra Patterson, at 301-572-8399 ext:  

606-2077 or email Kierra.Patterson@erickson.com 

CAMPUS CAPERS 
BY R. WOOD 

 

I'm supposed to respect 

my elders, but  

nowadays it's hard to 

find any. 
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From the Resident 

Director’s desk 
By Pat Davis  

Resident Board of Directors member  

 

 On September 1st residents found in their  

cubbies a lengthy document mandated by Maryland’s 

Department of Aging announcing changes in  

Riderwood’s by-laws. The document included a letter 

from Board Chair Jim Anders, historical material, a 

listing of vendors, and financial projections along with 

the actual by-law changes. No wonder many residents 

were bewildered! 

 These Riderwood by-law changes, adopted by 

the Board last November and now before the  

Department of Aging for  

approval, reflect an altered 

role for (National Senior  

Campuses NSC). NSC is the 

“supporting organization” for 

a family of 16 continuing care 

retirement communities  

including Riderwood.  

 In the reorganized 

structure which will go into 

effect on April 1, 2018 the 

NSC Board, not 16  

individual community boards, 

will be fully responsible for governance of the  

organization it has hired to manage these  

communities, namely Erickson Living Management. 

“Governance” includes matters such as budget and  

finance, investment, auditing, strategic planning, risk  

management and other high-level policy issues. Even 

with changes in the Board structure, each community 

will remain a separate and distinct legal entity. 

 As I write this, we await a September 19th 

meeting of Riderwood residents and administrative 

leadership, NSC Board members, and representatives of 

the Department of Aging prior to final state approval. 

 Most important for residents to understand is 

that there will be no change in the way Riderwood  

provides services to us. In fact, the addition of a  

committee which includes an NSC Board member and 

the Resident Director, charged with liaison between the 

NSC Board and the Riderwood community, will  

enhance direct two-way communication through regular 

on-campus meetings of that committee with  

management and with residents and their elected  

leaders. 

 Researchers found that participants who ate a 

diet full of brain-healthy foods, engaged in safe but 

consistent physical activity, challenged their minds 

with brain games, and focused on relieving stress in 

their daily lives all experienced a significantly higher 

brain function for as long as ten years after  

participating in the study, compared to their peers.   

 Here at Riderwood, there are many options to 

engage in these activities on a daily basis. You are 

probably working on your memory – and you didn’t 

even know it. Whether you are enjoying a stroll around 

campus, savoring a nutritious meal in a dining room, 

working on a puzzle, playing Bridge, or even just  

meeting new people – all of these fall into one or more 

of the “Big Four” categories.  

 Visit your front desk for a full schedule of 

“Healthy Lives, Healthy Minds” events and activities 

around campus throughout the month of October. Sign 

in at each event you attend for a chance to be entered 

into a raffle for a special “Healthy Lives, Healthy 

Minds” gift basket! 

Learn how the new State Contribution  

Program can benefit you, a relative or friend! 
By Martha Robinson 

Resident Writer 

 

 Recognizing the burden of college costs, 

the Maryland Legislature this year enacted several 

measures to benefit grandparents, parents, and  

college students themselves. 

 First, Maryland taxpayers who already  

contribute to Maryland 529, formerly College  

Savings Plans of Maryland, should now encourage 

multiple contributors—relatives and friends—to 

invest in an existing 529 account. Now, each  

contributor, who is a Maryland taxpayer, can take 

an income tax deduction of up to $2,500, while 

previously only the account holder could  

contribute and take a tax deduction.   

 “With the holidays coming up,” says  

Lauren Shipley, Executive Director for Maryland 

529, “this benefit is an excellent way for a  

grandparent, relative, or friend to invest in a 

child’s education PLUS receive a tax deduction 

for 2016 if the contribution is made by December 

31.”    

 Such a Maryland 529 plan can be used by 

the beneficiary at almost any accredited college 

around the country: public or private, two-year or 

four-year—even at colleges located outside of the 

U.S. provided they are either part of an affiliated 

U.S.-based college or have received U.S.  

accreditation.   

 Second, the legislature has created the 

new Maryland 529 State Contribution Program,  

applicable to those who qualify and open a new 

Maryland College Investment Plan on or after  

January 1, 2017. This matching program offers a 

set dollar amount of $250 per account. “Taking a 

student loan versus saving can double the cost of 

college,” says Shipley, “The purpose of the State 

Contribution Program’s match is to incentivize 

families who are not currently saving for college.     

 An account holder with an individual  

taxable income of less than $50,000 or a married 

couple filing joint returns for less than $75,000 

must make a minimum contribution of $25.   

 With a taxable income of at least $50,000 

but less than $87,500 for an individual, or at least 

$75,000, but less than $125,000 for a married  

couple filing jointly, an account holder must make 

a minimum contribution of $100.  

 With a taxable income of at least $87,500 

but no greater than $112,500 for an individual, or 

at least $125,000, but no greater than $175,000 for 

a married couple filing jointly, an account holder 

must make a minimum contribution of $250.  

 An application for the State Contribution  

program, to be found soon at 

www.maryland529.com/MDMatch250, must be 

completed between January 1 and June 1, 2017. 

Documentation confirming Maryland taxable  

income and Maryland residency will be required. 

Applicants will be notified after the application 

process closes whether or not they will receive the 

match.   

 While no tax deduction can be taken on a 

State Contribution account, the $250 benefit can 

build and become significant since applicants may 

reapply each year for continuing matches. If there 

are not enough funds in a budget year to fully  

cover the number of qualified applicants, matches 

will be provided in order of the applications  

received with priority given to account holders 

who did not receive a match the year prior.   

Learn the solutions to living a better, longer life 
By Tracy Fowlkes 

Fitness Coordinator 

 
 Do you feel you need a change in your life 

but you’re unsure how to achieve it? Do you  

suffer from aches, pains, poor health, lack of  

energy or depression? Is your memory not as 

sharp as it used to be? Do you wish you could 

look and feel better with fewer visits to the  

doctor? If so, please join us as Jeff Hughes, health 

& lifestyle coach, gives a life changing lecture and 

shares his secrets to living an active, fit and 

healthy lifestyle using the “6 R” Solution: Real 

Food, Recreation, Reflection, Relationships, Rest 

and Reason for Being.  

Forum on Disability  

presented by  

Riderwood’s Diversity 

and Inclusion Committee  
By Bette Martin  
D&I Committee member 

 
 Many Riderwood residents find  

themselves living with a variety of disabilities. 

How we manage these significant changes will be 

the subject of the Diversity and Inclusion  

Committee’s first forum of the Fall. The first  

forum is scheduled for October 27 at 2:00pm in 

Maryland Hall at Montgomery Station. 

 A panel of experts and residents will give 

us an overview of the prevalence of disabilities 

and how that impacts the entire Riderwood  

community. They will discuss a number of related 

questions. What is it like to experience a new  

disability? How do we cope with that change? 

How does it affect our perception of ourselves or 

how others perceive us? What is it like to navigate 

in the community with a disability? What physical 

and emotional support is available for individuals 

with disabilities? What helps ensure a successful 

transition from our old selves to our new?  

Audience members will have the opportunity to 

comment on the discussion and ask questions of 

the panel. 

 Building on the Breaking Barriers series, 

this program will examine how we bridge the  

understanding gap across various groups We look 

forward to seeing you there on October 27! 

Riderwood’s Memory Support team host various 

events this month to raise awareness of brain health 
By Katie Garber 

Social Worker 

  

 Brain health relates to all of us – young and 

old, healthy and otherwise. Like other areas of our 

health and wellness, most of us take our memory for 

granted – until it starts to fail us. However, research 

shows that ignoring our memory can have lasting  

consequences. This month, the Riderwood Memory 

Support team is hosting a number of events around 

campus to raise awareness about the importance of 

brain health.  

 There are four major areas of our lives, which 

together have significant and lasting impact on our 

minds. Longitudinal research by the Longevity Center, 

part of the Brain Research Institute of the University of 

California Los Angeles, has shown that the way we eat 

(nutrition), our physical fitness, engaging in brain  

exercises and keeping stress levels low all impact our 

memory. In our Memory Support initiative at  

Riderwood, we refer to these areas as the “Big Four.”  

 You too can CREATE a Real Change in 

your life as long as you 

have the determination to  

succeed and Jeff Hughes is 

going to show you exactly 

how to do it on Monday,  

October 24  at 12:00 pm in 

the Village Square  

Classroom.  

 Seating is limited 

so please register if you 

plan to attend by calling 

301-572-8333 or stopping 

by any fitness center!  Hope to see you there!  
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Get to know the department: Home Support 
By Maureen Amuso 

Home Support Manager 

 

 I vividly remember the first time I came to 

Riderwood 16 years ago. As a member of the  

senior industry profession, I was invited for a tour 

during their Grand Opening events.  

 My thought, “Wow, this is like a  

college campus for the later years – but you don’t 

have to worry about passing grades!” This is where 

I want to be when I hit those years! Beautiful  

surroundings, spacious apartments, gourmet  

dining, on-site medical offices, and activities  

galore! This experience could well surpass the  

college experience!  

 Now, I am here a bit earlier than  

expected…this past May I started as the new Home 

Support Manager. After spending 20 exciting years 

with one of the pioneers in private duty homecare 

services in the Washington D.C. and Baltimore  

areas, I am thrilled to be a part of the Erickson  

family!  

 Home Support is comprised of a very  

dedicated and flexible group of people who help 

residents live the lifestyle they have grown  

accustomed to by providing a smorgasbord of  

services. Riderwood Home Support is licensed as a 

Residential Service Agency in the state of  

Maryland .  

 Home Support personnel help with  

activities of daily living, wheelchair escorts, 24-

hour care, skilled nursing visits…we provide  

whatever is needed. Our team includes talented 

scheduling coordinators who handle new service 

requests and match the caregivers with the  

residents, skilled nurses, who provide treatments, 

nurse managers located throughout our campus 

supporting our front line Certified Nursing  

Assistants. Our experienced billing and  

administrative staff help facilitate the long-term 

care insurance claims and help the caregivers stay 

current with necessary licensing and credentials. 

This team puts the puzzle together every day to 

meet our residents’ needs!  

 Riderwood Home Support is the largest 

home support agency in the Erickson family with 

over 26,000 hours of service delivered per month 

to over 200 residents. Feel free to drop by one of 

our four Home Support offices in the  

neighborhoods; we would love to meet you!  

 My initial awe and appreciation of  

Riderwood is now part of my daily perspective. 

The dedicated employees – from all services and 

departments – continue to impress me. The  

residents are kind and positive, the way I want to 

be in my wind- down years. There are great plans 

ahead for Home Support to provide enhanced  

services to residents and solid growth  

opportunities for the wonderful employees who are 

vital to our success. Stay tuned for the  

continuing evolution of Riderwood Home  

Support!  

Volunteers prepare 

for October Town 

Center book sale  
By Nancy Skinner, Jackie Stover, and Laura Sykes 

Town Center Library Committee members 

 

 We appreciate the generosity of  

Riderwood resident donations of books and  

audio/visual materials. The volume of these  

donations has become unmanageable. 

 The Town Center Library accepts books 

in GOOD CONDITION as well as CDs and 

DVDs and LP records at the Town Center front 

desk. The TNC Library does NOT accept text 

books, medical books, or magazines. 

 After last October’s sale, some 65 boxes 

of books had to be packed and donated to the  

Salvation Army. Since then, 40 more boxes, not 

useable to the library, have been packed and  

donated.  Recently, many donations received  

contained books in poor condition; dusty, soiled, 

or musty--as well as old calendars, magazines, 

and greeting cards. These had to be recycled.   

 Our volunteers are working hard  

preparing for the October book sale on October 

19, 20, and 21.  All proceeds from the sales  

benefit Riderwood’s Benevolent Care,  

Scholarship, and Staff Appreciation Funds. 

Sustainability: Riderwood and Beyond presents 

a Fall series of sustainability documentaries 
By Jim Henkelman-Bahn 
Convener, Sustainability: Riderwood and Beyond 

 

 In the interests of helping the Riderwood 

Village Community stay informed about  

sustainability issues, a series of three  

documentary films are being offered 

this fall sponsored by the  

Sustainability: Riderwood and Beyond 

group. The first documentary, The  

Human Experiment addresses the  

effects of chemicals on our lives and 

will be shown in Encore Theatre at 

7pm on Thursday, October 27.  

Resident George Hunter will provide 

context for this film. There will be ample time to 

discuss the film and the issue.   

 The second documentary, Groundswell 

Rising, addresses the effects of fracking.  

Although Maryland bans fracking, the ban  

expires in 2017. It is important for all of us to be 

informed about this issue. Groundswell Rising 

will be shown in Encore Theatre at 7pm on  

Tuesday, November 15. Discussion about this 

issue will follow the film. 

 The final film in the series will 

be Planet Ocean, a documentary about 

living in harmony with the ocean  

ecosystem. It will be shown in Encore 

Theatre at 7pm on Thursday,  

December 15. Be sure to put these 

three documentaries on your calendar 

and join in the discussion of the issues.  

Riderwood Village is an  

environmentally conscious community because 

we care about all aspects of the future of this 

earth.   

Lions Club Fall and Winter Fashion Show 

presents latest women’s fashion 
By Lion Ken Kennedy 

Lions Club Project Coordinator 

 

 Taylor Marie’s popular boutique will 

be with us again in 

Montgomery Station’s 

Maryland Hall on 

Thursday, October 6 

from 1:00pm to 

3:00pm to present the 

latest women’s  

fashions for this Fall 

and Winter.  

 This complete 

shopping experience 

will include 28 racks 

of fine quality  

clothing and  

accessories for women 

sizes 4P to 3X. There will be 10 percent  

discounts on current merchandise.  

 The show will save you from driving 

around to all the shopping centers looking for 

the right thing. Sales proceeds from the show 

will go to the  

Benevolent Care, 

Scholarship, Staff   

Appreciation and  

Lions Club  

Community Fund. 

 Admission will 

be $5.00 and there will 

be advanced ticket 

sales in all the dining 

lounges on September 

28th, 30th  and October 

3rd  from 4 to 6:00 pm. 

There will also be door 

prizes! Watch your 

Community and TV Bulletin Boards for  

further information. Make your plans now!  

Riderwood Lion Louise Macauley, Fashion Show 

Hostess. 

Sustainability committee on 

campus undertakes new  

projects for the coming year 

By Margie Steffens  

Sustainability Committee member  

 

 The enthusiasm was apparent as a campus-

wide Riderwood Sustainability Committee held an  

organizing meeting on September 7, to plan an agenda 

of eco-friendly projects for the coming year. Words 

like, interesting, energizing, awesome, etc., were heard 

from the 13 people in attendance.  

 Jim Henkelman-Bahn and Gary Hibbs,  

co-chaired the meeting, and welcomed all in  

attendance. This structure, representing both  

Riderwood administration and residents, gave the  

committee a democratic and realistic perspective for its  

composition.  One of the resident members, Dick 

Dowd will be the liaison with RAC. Pat Davis will be a 

liaison with the Riderwood Village Board of  

Directors.   

 The committee immediately got down to  

business and launched into a discussion about what has 

been done in the past to “green” the Riderwood  

community and what needs to be done in the coming 

year and beyond. To accomplish the assigned tasks, the 

projects will be carried out by individuals and small 

groups. 

 An ambitious agenda is planned to fulfill the 

vision of the committee: reducing our carbon  

footprint, expanding recycling and reducing waste, 

improving the health of earth’s ecosystem, improving 

the quality of life at Riderwood, and a resolve to work 

with the wider community and keep the residents  

up-to-date through communication and education.  

Committee members enthusiastically volunteered to 

undertake their responsibility for specific projects. 

 Before closing the meeting Anne Blackburn 

gave us a brief description of Maryland’s first Green 

Zone Plan, an exciting proposal she prepared to 

“evaluate forming an association among federal, state, 

local, profit and non-profit groups with Riderwood, 

and to share information and explore future  

possibilities to enhance the ecosystem.” The proposal 

introduced the idea of Riderwood’s leadership role in 

earth care for the community and beyond. The  

proposal was viewed favorably by the committee, and 

meetings with Anne and Gary will be forthcoming. 

 The meeting adjourned with a renewed sense 

of purpose for care of the environment at Riderwood 

and a commitment to work together to carry out the 

goals set forth.   

 Stay tuned for future information about the 

work of the Riderwood Sustainability Committee as its 

members undertake their projects.  
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Photography Club on campus provides residents 

the opportunity to learn from other residents 
By Almeda Girod 

Resident Writer 

 

 Karl Signell had the initial idea that 

there should be a Photography Club at  

Riderwood. Karl encouraged Marketa and  

David Ebert and they became interested in  

organizing a group with the philosophy of  

having “active participation and member  

involvement.”   

 Those with a shared interest in  

photography have been meeting monthly for 

the past year. Their objective has been “to  

better promote communication between  

Riderwood residents in the understanding of 

photography techniques and methods, as well 

as discussing member’s images.” 

 Lew Priven states, “I am enthusiastic 

about the Photography Club. It gives me the  

opportunity to meet and learn from more  

experienced photographers. I have already 

gotten feedback and learned how to compose 

my photos better and to contribute by sharing 

some of my photo shows.” 

 Thomas Smith has been interested in  

photography since he was a boy and expected 

to concentrate on developing techniques for 

digital photography upon retirement. He 

bought a new version of the program  

Lightroom for his computer with the  

Quilt Club display “old 

and new” quilts for first 

Riderwood quilt show 
By Levern Allen 

Quilt Club Co-leader 

 Join the Riderwood Quilt Club in the 

Chesapeake Room on Friday, October 7  

between 11 am and 4 pm for a special treat. 

The club will display “Quilts - Old and New”. 

The show features quilts made by members of 

the club or 

someone very 

close to them 

(like a  

grandmother). 

Most of the 

quilts have 

not been seen 

outside the 

quilter’s 

apartment. Invite your family and friends for 

the first Riderwood Quilt Show. 

 Today’s quilts are works of art,  

generally, being made of new materials.  

However, the Riderwood Quilt Club  

frequently uses gifts of fabric and notions to 

achieve the same goal. “Home is Where the 

Heart Is” has been made by the club and will 

be given to Habitat for Humanity Metro  

Maryland. The club has given approximately 

50 quilts to Habitat for new home owners.  

expectation of perfecting his use of the  

program. He comments that “Marketa, a true 

professional, expertly uses Lightroom to  

produce 

some  

fantastic 

photos. 

David 

shows a  

creative 

use of his 

camera… 

some of 

his  

techniques 

I shall try 

to imitate.” Thomas ends with “I  

especially like the free give-and-take of  

members of the club during evaluation of their 

photos. It is a very good learning environment 

regardless of the level of expertise of club 

members.” 

 The photography club meets the third 

Thursday of each month at 1 pm in the Village 

Square classroom. The October 20 meeting 

will include a how-to on travel photography 

by Marketa Ebert, a slide show of graffiti art 

by Ruth Horlick, and image sharing by the 

group. 

Resident Karl Signell leads the  

Photography club group meeting  

earlier this year.  

Riderwood resident's son honored as 

Swedish-American of the year! 
By Anonymous  

 
 Josephine Lofgren of Walden Court in 

Village Square recently received notice that her 

son Nils was awarded the distinction of 

"Swedish-American of the Year, 2016." This 

award recognizes  

dedicated Swedish-

Americans who have 

worked to strengthen 

ties between the  

United States and 

Sweden, and who  

continue to support 

Swedish cultural  

heritage in our  

country. It is  

bestowed by the two 

district lodges of the 

Vasa Order of  

America. Past  

recipients of this honorary title include  

lawyers, actors, diplomats, architects and an 

astronaut! 

 In July, Nils Lofgren accepted his award 

at a special ceremony coinciding with Bruce 

Springsteen and the E Street Band's "The  

River" European tour. Mr. Lofgren has been a 

guitarist with Springsteen's band since June 

1984. Prior to that, he had a successful solo  

career and was a founding member of the iconic 

musical group Grin, 

along with his brother, 

Tom. 

 Jo Lofgren has 

lived at Riderwood 

since July 2006. Prior 

to moving here, she 

raised her family in  

Chicago and  

Rockville. Jo spent her  

professional career as 

a bookkeeper. In  

addition, she and her 

husband, Nils, raised 4 

sons in Chicago and 

Rockville, all of whom have gone on to lead  

successful and happy lives. Please congratulate 

Jo and her son on this prestigious honor. 

Riderwood Bocce hosts  

Rockville Senior Center  

for a re-match! 
By George Galasso 

Bocce Chair 

 

 When Riderwood was building its Bocce 

Courts in 2013, the Rockville Senior Center 

(RSC) graciously agreed to work with George 

Galasso and the Riderwood TV crew to film a 

video demonstrating what the game was all 

about for the  

residents of  

Riderwood. This 

resulted in the  

excellent  

demonstration, 

“Let’s Play  

Bocce”, which is 

shown at the  

beginning of 

each Bocce  

season, mainly for the benefit of new residents. 

In June 2014, Riderwood invited RSC to  

participate in its first tournament with an outside 

group. We were not very good hosts, since we 

won the tournament. 

 We are happy to announce that they have 

agreed to come for a re-match tournament on 

Thursday, October 13 at 10am; a wonderful way 

to celebrate Columbus Day (a day late). It offers 

the opportunity for residents who are not familiar 

with the game to come and observe. You will 

find that it is a wonderful outdoor activity which 

requires no real skills; it is a low impact sport 

that is ideal for the Riderwood population. It’s 

also an excellent way to meet new friends and 

have fun at the same time. Come out to cheer on 

your fellow residents and see that it would be fun 

to give it a try. 

 This will be our third and last  

tournament of the season; but we will be out 

there as usual every Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday at 10am. Come join us. 

Josephine Lofgren pictured with her son Nils Lofgren. 

2016 VIP Election Information 
By Martha Robinson 

Resident Writer 

 

Oct. 1+ Request application for 

absentee ballot if not already done 

Oct. 18  Last day to register to vote/change 

   address 

 

Oct. 27-Nov.3 Nearest Early Voting, 8 am-8 pm 

  Montgomery County Voters 

Marilyn J. Praisner Community 

Recreation Center 

14906 Old Columbia Pike 

Burtonsville, MD 20866 

Prince George’s County Voters 

Laurel-Beltsville Sr. Activity  

 Center 

7120 Contee Road 

Laurel, MD 20707 

 

Nov. 1  Absentee ballot deadline  

for mail or fax delivery 

Nov. 4 Absentee Ballot deadline for  

internet delivery 

Nov. 8  Election Day, 7 am-8 pm 

 

For electoral help, contact your county Board of 

Elections by phone or 

internet or the Maryland Board of Elections at  

800-222-8683. 
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Conversation with Administration 
By Wendy Ferris, Associate Executive Director 

 

Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration” at 2:00 pm on Thursday, October 20 in Lakeside Commons’  

Encore Theater.                 
 

These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. They also help Administration  

understand what we can do to improve customer service. Questions and answers may be altered or rephrased for this column without  

changing the accuracy of the information presented.   
  

The following reflects the highlights of Conversation with Administration conducted in August:  

The following new residents have moved to  

Riderwood between August 19th & September 21st.  

                  

Donald & Diane Crane (PV)                  Dayton, MD 

Greta Schubert (HG)                            Lanham, MD 

Charles Smarsh (FC)                Berwyn Heights, MD 

Barbara Sutton (HS)                    Lutherville, MD 

Claudetta Harding (MG)               Silver Spring, MD 

Amy Pinto (BG)                                 Kensington, MD 

James McOwen &   

Patricia Lopes (OP)           Silver Spring, MD  

John & Jane Strong (BG)              Southampton, NY 

Donna Chin (CL)                    College Park, MD 

Richard & Karen Benedetti (CT)          Dayton, OH 

Barbara Yalisove (CT)              Wilmington, DE 

Harriet Liebow (BG)        Silver Spring, MD 

Nancy & Michael Miller (HS)       Silver Spring, MD 

Edward & Gail Greenberg (BG)  Silver Spring, MD 

Ortha Lehman (MS)           Rancho Cucamonga, CA 

Marcia Crandall (CT)                    Washington, DC 

Littell Wilson (MS)                        Silver Spring, MD 

Claire Maurer (MS)               Silver Spring, MD 

Richard & Arlene Bennof (HS)       Bethesda, MD 

Richard & Anne  Howland (BG) College Park, MD 

Alfred & Alberta Mehr (MS)                   Bowie, MD 

Annette Geissel (KC)                        Washington, DC 

Jacqueline Johnson (VP)                     Bethesda, MD 

Theano Mantzouranis (CL) Silver Spring, MD 

Welcome New  

Residents 

Wendy Ferris 

Questions, Comments and Statements by Residents: 

 

1. If I have extra garbage that needs to be 

picked up on a non-garbage pickup day, what 

can I do?  
 If you have garbage that needs removal 

or if you have other special requests, please  

contact our housekeeping department in general 

services and they will come to your apartment 

and dispose of the items for you.         

 

2. Are there any updates on more storage 

units being made available to residents?      

 We are in the process of inventorying all 

storage bins and freeing up bins for residents’ 

use.           

 

3. Can you please remind people to return the 

carts back to the front desk when they are  

finished with them?       

 Yes. Please remember to return the carts 

after you are done with them.   

 

4. The phone at Walden Court for the Local 

bus is not working. Can it be repaired?    

 We will get the phone repaired right 

away.  

 

Announcements:  
 We would like to wish our Director of  

Finance, Florence Edwards, good luck in her 

new role in the Finance IT department at  

corporate. Florence has been with Riderwood 

over ten years and with Erickson Living over 

19 years. We will miss her and wish her well 

in her new endeavor. We would also like to 

congratulate Mark Embley, who will be our 

new Director of Finance. When you see  

Florence and Mark, please congratulate them.  

 We would also like to introduce Mickey 

Thaxton as our second Associate Executive 

Director. Mickey will be working alongside 

our first Associate Executive Director, Wendy 

Ferris. Mickey comes to us after 22 years in 

the Navy where he served on ships as well as 

at the Naval Academy and brings with him 

extensive experience. When you see Mickey 

please give him a warm welcome.  

 In updates in our General Services department 

we have installed a temporary repair in the 

Chapel’s air conditioning. In the coming 

weeks we will install a permanent solution for 

the area. We will precondition the Chapel so 

it will be comfortable for planned events. We 

are developing an exterior door entry project 

that will allow for badge reader access as well 

as automatic door opening. There will be 

more information on this project to follow.  

 In our Resident Life department the consumer 

group with the PS Salon meets regularly and 

we have received a lot of feedback. PS Salon 

has hired three receptionists. They have  

updated the answering machines so that the 

information includes hours of operation and 

how to reach a manager. There is now a  

manager on duty every day as well as two 

supervisors on campus. Business cards are 

also available. Neck rests are now on all 

sinks. The foot rests are now no longer  

slippery and complimentary water is available 

to customers.  

 In updates with our Dining department we are 

continuing with our Voice of the Customer 

focus program. There will be focus groups 

coming up so you can participate. Please look 

for more information to come. Also, please 

take advantage of our kitchen tours. We are 

also looking for a date for our annual Crab 

Feast. Please look for upcoming information.   

 In updates in our Orchard Point initiative, we 

had over 500 Independent Living residents 

and their families tour the Glen at Orchard 

Point during our Sneak Peak tours. Currently, 

we have 24 apartment reservations. We are 

anticipating beginning transitioning residents 

to their new homes in October.  

 Please be sure to complete your Resident  

Satisfaction survey. We ask everyone to  

participate by filling out the form and mailing 

it directly to Holleran, the company we use to 

conduct the survey.  There will also be an  

option to complete the survey online this year.  

The website to find the online survey is 

www.tinyurl.com/Erickson-2016-IL.We aim 

for 75 percent participation as this level of 

participation will give statistical viability to 

the results and will be a reliable reflection of 

our residents’ concerns. We appreciate your 

feedback and thank you for your participation.  

5. Now that recyclables are single streamed 

would it save time if residents no longer need 

to separate recyclables?  

 You still need to separate recyclables 

from your regular garbage. However, it is no 

longer necessary to separate recyclables from 

each other as they are collected together and  

separated at the recycling facility.  

 

6. I would like to thank Jim Torri and Gerri 

Perry and founder Jean Sammet for doing 

such a great job on the Resident Handbook.  

 Thank you for your kind words.  

 

Riderwood’s Volunteer program strives to  develop  

a dedicated, reliable group of volunteers on campus  
By Mitzi Clark 

Resident Writer 

 

 Riderwood’s Volunteer Program strives 

to develop a dedicated, reliable group of  

volunteers who enjoy their time with us, while 

supporting the staff and residents to create and 

live in a community that celebrates life. These 

volunteers, approximately 900 in all, commit 

themselves to helping  

either on a routine or  

special event basis.  

Resident volunteers are 

always welcome to  

assist with Riderwood’s  

traditional events----the 

Crab Feast, Winterfest, 

Fishing Tournament, Fall 

Fair, Bake Sale and Art 

Show. 

      The purpose of the 

Volunteer Department is to 

enrich an already diverse 

offering of on and off campus activities. As a 

volunteer, you can share your talents, energy, 

and spirit with residents and the community at 

large. Here, there are many ways to assist  

others. Volunteers help with walking, reading, 

companionship, singing and music, or even just 

making friendly visits, particularly at Arbor 

Ridge. 

     The Volunteer Office in Village Square 

accept applications and conduct interviews to 

discuss qualifications.  For the protection of the 

residents, non-resident  volunteers over the age 

of 18 will be asked to submit to a criminal 

background check.  Outside community  

organizations may apply. An orientation  

session is required by those  

accepted. 

      November is  

Riderwood’s Volunteer 

Publicity Month  and is a 

time to be thankful.   In  

November,  we will focus 

on giving thanks to our 

dedicated volunteers. No 

— we don’t have to wait  

until Thanksgiving. Why 

not stop and give a smile 

or hug to those committed 

volunteers who make a  

difference! 

 A special thank you to Judy Felsenfeld 

for her hard work and devotion to working with 

the volunteers! 
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A Message from the Performing Arts Council  
By Bert Kaplan 

PAC Director 

 
 Some of you may remember the  

movie, "Zorba". There's a scene during which 

Zorba's friend says, in desperation, "Zorba, I 

don't want any trouble!" to which Zorba  

replies, "But life IS trouble"...and  

unfortunately, it seems to be true...even for 

Performing Arts.   

 When Teddi and I agreed to help run 

the Performing Arts Council some three years 

ago, we took on the task as a way of extending 

past experience by continuing to do what we 

enjoyed doing before Independent Living ever 

occurred to us...and I will tell you... it turned 

out to be quite a challenge...being in charge of 

booking between 12 and 18 shows a year took 

a lot more time and energy than we ever  

imagined...even for us who had booked shows 

in Florida, where we lived for twenty years  

before coming here.   

 But we've been able to do it...and we're 

still doing it...and we've been successful, as  

attested to by our having the last six shows of 

this year completely sold out. Residents enjoy 

the performances...we regularly hear folk say, 

"They were great...let's have them back again 

next year"... and we breathe collective sighs of 

relief that "we've done it again...let's sleep well 

tonight."   

 Of course, we don't do it by ourselves. 

There's a huge group of residents,  

approximately 60 or so, who volunteer to  

assist...because after we book a show,  

someone has to produce it, someone has to talk 

with the performers and assure they have what 

they need in the way of equipment.  

Interviews, if possible, have to be arranged. 

Posters and programs have to be created,  

printed and distributed...tickets have to be 

printed and sold in every dining room lobby 

for two days during the week of the  

performance, as well on the evening of the  

performance...and folks need to be in the  

control room at the rear of Encore to assure 

that lighting and sound equipment is working 

in accordance with the performers needs...and, 

believe it or not, every piece of equipment 

needs to be checked and placed in its proper 

location...and this means that the control team 

needs to start working at 4:00pm for a 7:30 

show...because performers come early to  

rehearse...to check the stage...and to review 

that we've provided for all their needs, and to 

know that all is ready to go when doors open 

by 7:00pm.   

 And then, of course, ushers need to be 

available to assure that each and every resident 

attending the show knows where to wait, where to 

move wheelchairs, park walkers and/or scooters, 

and where to sit...and ushers need to assure  

everyone's entrance into the theatre occurs in an 

orderly and safe manner...that each gets a  

program for the evening...that no one gets pushed 

out of the way…and everyone can look to a  

pleasant, comfortable and enjoyable evening ... 

AND THAT'S WHERE LIFE FOR PERFORMING 

ARTS BECOMES TROUBLE!   

 We ask you to sit in the Wellness Studio 

because there just isn't enough room in the  

Encore Theater Lobby for everyone attending the 

show to stand, never mind sit. But there are chairs 

in the Wellness room...and you will be the first to 

enter the theater. There's really no reason to rush 

this part of life. Every seat in the theater allows 

for a clear view of the stage…and hearing devices 

are available for those needing hearing assistance. 

Truly, you don't have to worry…as long as you 

have a ticket, you will be seated...and we will  

exert every effort to make sure that happens  

safely.   

 We do our best to have a good show…but 

we do need your help and cooperation to  

assure we maintain the atmosphere that allows 

each of us in Riderwood to have a "plain old good 

time".   

 We thank you for participating in and  

supporting Performing Arts. We've had wonderful 

shows this year and are thrilled at the great shows 

scheduled for next year. Plan to attend, we'll be 

looking for you!  

“An Afternoon with Rodgers and Hammerstein”  

presented by the Resident Recitals of Riderwood 
By Almeda Girod 

Resident Writer 

 

 In 2011 Beverly Gershon suggested to 

Paul Forbes that they produce a 

“Schubertiade” concert at Riderwood.  The 

term originated when Franz Schubert  

performed for his 

friends in their  

palatial homes,  

followed by wine 

and sweets.  This  

successful concert 

led Beverly and Paul 

to form Resident  

Recitals of  

Riderwood, (RRR), a 

venue for  

professionally 

trained  

instrumentalists and 

singers. 

 Before  

moving to  

Riderwood, Paul had 

a successful  

business career that 

required public 

speaking. At age 68, as his vocal chords  

weakened with age, he was referred by his 

doctor to an operatic baritone/voice therapist 

who told him that he had a fine baritone voice 

and suggested that he take professional voice 

training.  Now at age 87, his singing voice is 

as strong as a much younger man. Paul started 

performing at Riderwood shortly after moving 

here in 2010. 

 The  next Resident Recitals of  

Riderwood concert, “An Afternoon with 

Rodgers and  

Hammerstein,” will 

take place in the  

Chapel on October 

14 at 3:00 pm.  It 

will include  

selections from South 

Pacific, Carousel, 

The King and I and 

Oklahoma. The show 

will feature  

performances by 

Joan Eisner, Paul 

Forbes, Teddi 

Kaplan, Gwenn 

Schneider, Myra 

Tate, James Unger, 

and Elizabeth White. 

Joan, Elizabeth and 

Paul have performed 

together since RRR 

was first formed.   

 Free tickets will be distributed at all 

dining rooms on September 26 and 27. 

Baritone Paul Forbes, pianist Elizabeth White,  

violinist Henry Plotkin (not in the current show),  

pianists Joan Eisner and  

Teddi Kaplan, and impresaria Beverly  

Gershon.  Not pictured are sopranos Myra Tate and 

Gwenn Schneider, and pianist Jim Unger.    

The Erickson Living Values 

Team thanks all for attending 

this years Diversity Fair! 
By Kierra Patterson  

ELVT member 

 
The Erickson Living Values Team (ELVT) 

would like to thank everyone who participated in the 

Diversity Fair! Congratulations to our Diversity Fair 

prize winners Helen Negus and Pat Swerczek! The 

Erickson Living Values Team appreciates you  

sharing your culture and experiences with the  

community. And a huge thank you to everyone who 

came out to the Diversity Fair on September 13th! It 

was a big success and we hope you all had fun! 

We would also like to thank residents for  

nominating our staff for the Erickson Living  

Values award! This is a great way to thank our staff 

for the wonderful work that they do every day,. Staff 

who win this award receive a day off with pay, a 

monetary reward, and recognition for their great 

work! Thank you for honoring our staff for a job 

well done. 

 Have you seen staff members working  

together to achieve a common goal? If so, they are 

demonstrating one of the Erickson Living Values of 

teamwork! 

 

Team Work is the process of working  

collaboratively with a group of people in order to 

achieve a goal. 

 

We can work together to achieve this goal by: 

■Recognizing and acknowledging the value of  

other’s contribution; 

■Encouraging team members to trust and support 

each other; 

■Seeking and responding openly to feedback.  

 If you see a member of staff going above 

and beyond their daily work, and exemplifying our 

value of Teamwork, please pick up a nomination 

form, available in each community building at the 

Bulletin Boards, write their name and department, 

and write down the details of their exceptional work. 

Then turn it in to any ELVT member (listed on the 

back of the form) or drop it off to the Human  

Resources Department in Town Center. You can 

also email nominations to  

RWVELVAwardNominees@Erickson.com. 

  

Special Reminder: Please remember to complete your resident  

satisfaction survey!  
 

 For Independent Living: The paper survey deadline is Friday,  

October 7th. The online survey (www.tinyurl.com/Erickson-2016-IL) 

deadline is Friday, October 14th.  
 For Continuing Care: The survey ends on Friday, October 14th.  
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The following residents passed away  

between August 19th and September 21st.  
 

Mary Ellen Doughtery               CC             Aug.20 

John Beshoar                             CC            Aug.20 

James Edmonston   PV    Aug.21 

Carol Sykora    HS    Aug.22 

Carrie Leven   CL    Aug.22 

Yoshii Beshoar   CC    Aug.23 

Maryann Mallinoff  WC    Aug.26 

Margaret Peters   OG    Aug.26 

Irma Willis    CL    Aug.29 

Libby Kaufman   KC    Aug.31 

Elizabeth Barton  GV     Sept.2 

Hanako Hirose   VP     Sept.3 

Vivian Hoban   ET     Sept.8 

Felix Young    CL     Sept.9 

Josephine Checchi  HG     Sept.9 

Mary Ruth DeGast  OG   Sept.13 

Stada Higgins   OG   Sept.14 

Jane Trout   HS   Sept.18 

Have a program idea? RWTV  

always welcome new  

suggestions. Feel free to  

call RWTV Coordinator Avedis  

Aghguiguian  at 301-572-8457  

or email  

Avedis.Aghguiguian@erickson.com. 

In Memoriam 

The Performing Arts Council presents the unforgettable music of Oklahoma! 
By Beth Gordon 

PAC member 

 
 The Encore Theater will be filled with 

the unforgettable music of Oklahoma! when  

MiniMusicals on the move returns for another  

memorable concert-style performance on  

Friday evening, October 21 at 7:30 pm. 

 This talented troupe entertained us two 

years ago with Guys ‘N Dolls and the PAC is 

delighted they are returning for what promises 

to be another sold-out performance.   

 When Oklahoma! opened in 1943 its 

financial backers feared it would be a disaster 

because, unlike other musicals, this  

“new-fangled” show had no big-name stars or 

chorus girls in skimpy costumes.  But Rodgers 

and Hammerstein integrated lyrics, melody 

and dialogue into a 

heart-warming  

story that broke 

Broadway records 

and won a Tony 

and many other 

awards as well as a 

special  

Pulitzer prize for 

its creators.  

Widely acclaimed 

as one of the most 

influential works in 

musical theater, 

Oklahoma! has 

become a beloved 

cultural icon that continues to be enjoyed time 

after time. 

 Tickets will 

be sold for $5 in all 

dining lobbies on 

Monday, October 

17 from 4:30 to 6 

pm. If any tickets 

are left, these will 

be sold on  

Tuesday evening,  

October 18, same 

time and place.   

The Oklahoma cast pictured from left to right, Laurey 

(Cathy McCoskey), Curly (Justin Cunningham), Aunt Eller 

(Cricket Parmalee), Will Parker (Mark Pulling)  and Ado 

Annie (Carolyn Oxenford). 

Piano Club seeks 

new members  
By Elizabeth White 

Piano Club President 
   
 The Piano Club of Riderwood, three 

years strong,  is seeking new members. The 

first law of the Club is that there is no  

performance requirement to join. Anyone 

who has taken piano lessons, attended piano 

concerts, 

or has 

known a 

pianist is 

eligible to 

become a 

member of 

the Piano 

Club. If 

you are a performer there are opportunities to 

play for the group.  But the best part of the 

Piano Club’s meetings is the stories by  

individuals of their lives relating to pianos.   

 Please consider becoming a  

member.  Call Cliff Comeau (301-572-7217) 

to learn about our dues and when the next 

meeting will be.  You will receive a notice to 

remind you that the Club meets on the third 

Thursday at 1 pm in the Lakeside  

classroom. We hope to see you on October 

20. 

Mike Surratt returns by popular  

demand for Night Owls Autumn Cabaret  

By Lorraine Priestly 

Night Owls member 

 
 The Night Owls invite you and your 

friends to an Autumn 

Cabaret! An evening of 

music for both singing 

and dancing to celebrate 

the autumn season  

from Oktoberfest to  

Halloween. Costumes are 

welcome at the party.  

This is our third cabaret 

and because of past  

success it is our theme 

once again. Cabaret I and 

II have received rave  

reviews, just ask the folks 

that have attended! So, 

back by popular  

demand, is Mike Surratt, 

a keyboard artist and  

vocalist extraordinaire!  

 Come to the Autumn Cabaret on  

Friday, October 28, from 7:30 to 9:30pm.The 

event will be held in the 

Maryland Hall in  

Montgomery Station. 

Cabaret tables will be set 

up to enjoy the music and 

the costume parade.  

Tables for 10 can be  

reserved with the  

purchase of 10 tickets. A 

cash bar will be available. 

Tickets are $10.00 per 

person and will be  

available on Oct. 17th & 

19th in dining lobbies 

from 4:30 - 6:00pm and at 

the door.   

 

Friday Morning Music Club chamber music  

series season kicks off first concert in the Chapel  

By Henry Plotkin  

New PAC Friday Morning Music Club concerts  

Producer  

 

 The first concert of the Friday  

Morning Music Club chamber music series 

will be in the 

Chapel on  

Sunday,  

October 9 at 

7:30pm. Doors 

open at 

7:00pm. This is 

a group of  

accomplished 

and  

enthusiastic 

professional musicians who have been giving 

free concerts in the Washington area since the 

mid-1880’s. (I believe they are the oldest  

continuous musical group in Washington.) 

This is also their 10th year appearing at  

Riderwood. We have Lo I Yin to thank for 

initiating this fantastic series and managing it 

so well up to now. I hope I can do half as 

well.   

 The concert will include a woodwind 

trio by Malcolm Arnold, a two-piano version 

of Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue, and a  

Mendelssohn string quartet. We will also be 

treated to a piano serenade written by Alex 

Rybeck to honor his mother, resident Ericka 

Rybeck. Did I mention that the concert is 

free? Come out and enjoy!  

Visit the Treasure Chest! 
 

Victoria Place 3116 Gracefield Rd. Parking 

Lot E 

Do you want Halloween decorations?  

Check our table in the Treasure Chest 

Friday, October 14 and 28 between 10am and 

2pm. Proceeds to the Benevolent Care Fund 


